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+13063737722 - http://bellislandpizzasaskatoon.ca/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bell Island Pizza from Saskatoon. Currently, there are
18 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Matt I likes about Bell Island Pizza:
Best in City. For $12, you can pick up a large gourmet pizza cooked to perfection in about 15 minutes. The staff

are extremely friendly, and their crust-to-topping ratio is rather perfect. They use real Italian tomato sauce instead
of the tasteless, watery sauce many other places use (Little caesers anyone? :S). All-Meat pizza is my favourite.

read more. What Marianna Watsica doesn't like about Bell Island Pizza:
I live in the neighborhood. I have tried their pizza several times..... waaay too salty. I have mentioned it more than

once, with no change. Too bad, close and good prices. read more. The Bell Island Pizza from Saskatoon
provides various fine seafood meals, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like
pizza and pasta. In addition, there are scrumptious American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, Don't
miss the chance to enjoy the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an original way.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON

HONEY
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